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Abstract The purpose of this research is to check to what extent the application of a particular social skills
program through the content block of games in physical education for students from four primary course these skills
improved after implementation for a month (10 classes -sessions). The sample consisted of 24 students (12 boys and
12 girls) aged between 9 and 10 years in a center of the province of Albacete in Spain. It is a quasi-experimental prepost with no control group. As assessment tools students passed the Social Skills Questionnaire Ambezar group,
consisting of 20 items to which we must respond with "almost always", "sometimes" and "almost never". After
implementing the program are found to have increased social skills implemented. The boys spend an average of 1.68
in social skill at program startup to a 1.73 at the end of it, and students from 1.54 at baseline to 1.57 at the end.
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1. Introduction
For over a decade we define social skills and behaviors
that allow the child to interact with peers and environment
in a socially acceptable manner [1]. These skills can be
learned, and can range from the simplest to the most
complex, including: Wave, smile, make favors, ask favors,
make friends, express feelings, express opinions, defend
their rights, start-keep-end conversations, some of these
skills are very important to a child's success in the
classroom and school [2].
Therefore there is no doubt of the importance of
developing these skills in children as part of their overall
training as people, including favoring a better social
integration. Since as noted accelerated the changes in
today's knowledge society, characterized by the impact of
globalization, sometimes generating social imbalances,
implied that diversity training needs and a these needs is
the domain of people in social skills, justifying the
desirability of undertaking such social skills in educational
processes chords to the new social reality [3].
Some of these skills are very important to a child's
success in the classroom and classroom skills such as
cooperation, self-control and assertiveness. Of these, one
of the most important is cooperation and self-control.
The Science of Physical Activity and Sport (CCAFD)
are a set of disciplines, from different branches of

knowledge, for the study of facts, processes or phenomena
associated the practice of physical activity and sport in
which emotions and social behaviors that occur in the
practice of physical activity are included in their study [4].
Certainly, Physical Education can not only help children
develop psychomotor skills, but can provide psychological
benefits through the development of personal and social
responsibility, and correct social behavior. However, the
social growth of students is not an automatic result of
participation in physical activity [5].
Different studies [6] identified certain social behaviors
that influence school performance and children's learning.
This includes listening and following directions,
adequately participate in groups, staying vigilant in the
work and the organization of work materials. These
behaviors are known as "social skills related to learning"
and are directly related to the success and adjustment of
school-age students.
Certainly the planned instruction social development
through sport and Physical Education has become a key
player. In the model of instruction [7] the teaching of
personal and social responsibility focuses on teaching
students to be personally and socially responsible. The
model has been used to build a sense of responsibility for
personal development, well-being and learning, as well as
to others inside and outside the gym. The model helps
students develop social skills that can improve their
academic performance. Indeed, social skills, physical
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education, contents and behaviors that can be learned and
strengthened work. Some authors [8] also propose a model
in which the learning of social skills in physical education
where teachers can integrate directed activities within
social systems students proposed through fair play in
physical education. Much of the literature on the
acquisition of social skills in the field of physical
education has shown that the desired PE behaviors are
within the broad concept called "Fair Game" [9,10,11].
As you rightly point, [12] in the communication process
established by the teacher and the students can be
differentiated tasks such as dynamic group, motivate, and
organize the play area all very well managing the
dynamics between the group and the social relations
among them.
Another authors project the positive and direct behavior
between the PE teacher and student behavior through fair
play, although students continue to maintain verbal
aggression relationship [13].
Social skills can help children to interact, to be accepted
and imitate appropriate behaviors [14]. Thus Physical
Education provides the opportunity for social acceptance
among students as they participate in games and group
activities drive, increase your chance of success in
community [15,16]. Indeed, physical education is often a
subject where the interests of the students are more related
to socialize to learn content.

2. Methods
2.1. Objectives
The objective of this research is, on the one hand, to
check to what extent the implementation of a didactic unit
of social skills through the content block of games in
Physical Education for students from the fourth year of
Primary Education improves after implementing these
skills during one month (10-session classes). And, on the
other hand, getting students to improve their social
relationships through the proposed activities in the
teaching unit (which frees from inhibition, to
communicate with others, to wait their turn when speaking
or performing tasks, to know how to ask for help, etc.).

2.2. Design and Context
The participants in the study were a group of students
from the 4th grade of Primary Education, with a total of
24 (12 boys and 12 girls) students from nine / ten years of
a school in Albacete (Spain). This is a descriptive pre-post
quasi-experimental design with no control group.
The characteristics of the group are fairly homogeneous,
but it is worth mentioning three students, two of them
have learning disabilities, one of which is repetitive and is
easily distracted and another child with attention deficit
that although he is affectionate and likes to please, is
impulsive, distracted and is constantly aware of what is
happening in class, but what it is important for him; and
the third child who has not developed basic social skills.

2.3. Program and Procedure
The carried out procedure is to design a didactic unit to
improve social skills through games. After designing the

objectives, contents and evaluation sessions, it would be
implemented for one month (10 classes) and it should be
checked the effect produced.
The implementation program for the development of
improved social skills in elementary school children has
been followed through the content block based on games
and with reference to the designed by Humberto Ulises
Espino, Counselor of CAPEP Detection and Prevention
Program [17] ("Ambezar Project." Psychology Care
Center for Preschool and Primary).
Contents of social skills incorporated into the Physical
Education Teaching Unit games. Rewarding oneself (to
foster cooperation and applaud oneself for the help he has
given and the achievement of the game). Ask for help
(saying "I need help", seek help from your friends when
you are in trouble or need support). Asking for a favor
(planning what to say, ask, thank, if anyone acts unjustly,
let him know). Ask a question (What to ask ?; Whom to
ask ?; When to ask ?, make it easy to maintain a
conversation, question-answer, ask when you do not
understand something), Following instructions (listening,
thinking, asking if necessary, when someone interrupts
you when talking, tell him to stop and wait until you finish
your turn. Trying when it is difficult, stop and think ( "it's
hard but I'll try", try, react to situations with ease to
unforeseen events), request attention (decide if you need,
walk to the person waiting to say "sorry" or "excuse me",
apologize when they know that they were wrong),
interpret others (look at the face, looking at the body,
manifest my opinions ). Joining a group (approaches the
group, observe them, question, when someone beats them,
or their team in a game or competition, congratulate when
finished). Wait for your turn (it's hard to wait, but I can, to
choose, to find the time to be quiet or entertaining, listen
to the person speaking without interrupting until he
finishes).
The proposed intervention has used a variety of
techniques such as case studies, debates, cooperative
research and small group discussions and brainstorming,
resolving moral problems method, discovering values
method, instilling the values and clarifying values
methodology, critical understanding and role-playing.

2.4. Tools
To measure the social skills, a questionnaire called the
Ambezar Social Skills Group [17] was used, each of the
children in the pre and post, consisting of 20 items to
which they must respond with a number, in which 3 means
"almost always ", 2" sometimes "and 1" hardly ever ". The
"Ambezar Project" pretends to help teachers in general
and professionals in orientation in particular, to familiarize
with new concepts and terms and how to organize
coherent responses to the rule and the actual situation of
the centers. To correct, the number of points assigned to
each question are added and multiplied by 5 and the result
is divided by 2 to find the percentage of socially skilled
behavior in situations that the questionnaire collects.

3. Results
In Table 1, Table 2, Table 3 and Table 4 it can be seen
that after the implementation of the improvement program
of Social Skills in Physical Education through content
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blocks in games, has been a quantitative advance in boys
and girls in the fourth grade in the targeted social skills.
Boys go from an average of 1.68 to 1.73 in social skills,
and girls from 1.54 to 1.57.
Table 1. - Average scores for the Pre and Post questionnaire
AVERAGE SCORES
PRE
POST
FROM THE QUESTIONNAIRE
BOYS

1,68

1,72

GIRLS

1.55

1,57

Table 2. Percentage of socially skilled behavior of the students in the
pre and post
INITIAL
FINAL
NUMBER
PERCENTAGE PERCENTAGE
OF
DIFFERENCE
OF
SOCIAL OF
SOCIAL
GIRLS
SKILLS
SKILLS
1
65%
67,5%
2,5%
3
60%
65%
5%
5
65%
77,5%
12’5%
6
62,5%
70%
7’5%
9
77,5%
82,5%
5%
10
75%
80%
5%
12
65%
75%
10%
13
75%
85%
10%
16
62,5%
60,5%
-2%
17
77,5%
87,5%
10%
19
57,5%
67,5%
10%
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Table 2 shows a great increase in the development of
social skills in girls, highlighting girl number 5, who has
the widest range of the result from the initial rate to the
final percentage (65% -77.5%).It was observed, from
items such as "I often react to situations with ease or
unforeseen events" and "I manifest my opinions to my
parents, although I anticipate that there may be slips" it is
selected "sometimes" or "almost always". It has to be
pointed out that student number 21 has not progressed in
that student development and number 16 has gone
backwards.
Table 3. Pupils´ Socially adept behaviour in at the beginning and at
the end percentage
N.
of Initial
social fFinal social skill
Difference
ppPupils
skskills percentage pePercentage
2
62,5%
70%
7’5%
4
67,4%
75%
7’6
7
60%
75%
15%
8
35%
47,5%
12’5
11
72,5%
75%
2’5%
14
75,2%
72,5%
-2’5%
15
65%
67,5%
2’5%
18
60%
62,5%
2’5%
20
57,5%
60%
2’5%
22
52,5%
62,5%
10%
23
62,5%
65%
2’5%
24
70%
72,5%
2’5%

Table 4. Comparison between the questionnaire's items at the beginning and at the end
INITIAL EVALUATION (PRE)
FINAL EVALUATION (POST)
95% CONFI.
95% CONFI.
ITEM
Average
S.E
Average
S.E
INTERVAL
INTERVAL
1. When I or my team lose in a competition I congratulate
1.13187 1.209946 1.375
.1175304
1.458333
.1200719
the winner.
1.61813
1.706721
2. I usually ask for help to my friends when I´m in a
1.326744 1.3369041.541667
.1038946
1.583333
.1191252
trouble.
1.756589
1.829763
3. If someone makes me a practical joke I express my
1.807231 1.7501982.083333
.1334691
2.041667
.1408973
discomfort.
2.359435
2.333135
4. When someone express an opinion and I do not agree
1.5621511.2804521.875
.1512329
1.583333
.1464145
with it, I express my point of view based on reasons.
2.187849
1.886215
5. To start and keeping a conversation with an unknown
1.4646921.4646921.75
.1379193
1.75
.1379193
easy for me.
2.035308
2.035308
6. If my parents or a teacher say something that I consider
1.9747152.140565 2.291667
.1532163
2.416667
.1334691
that is wrong, I try to counter them
2.608619
2.692769
7. When I do not understand something in class, I ask to
1.2099461.2509631.458333
.1200719
1.5
.1203859
the teacher.
1.706721
1.749037
1.131871.2040118. I usually apologize when I recognize that I was wrong.
1.375
.1175304
1.416667
.102799
1.61813
1.629323
9. When in a group conversation someone talks in a bad
1.2215681.095608way about a friend I defend them against the rest of the
1.5
.1345955
1.291667
.094776
1.778432
1.487726
group.
10. I listen to the person who is talking without
1.2932791.381871.541667
.1200719
1.625
.1175304
interrupting until he finishes.
1.790054
1.86813
11. When a friend does something bad for me, I express
1.6164181.5879991.875
.125
1.875
.1387378
my disagreement without hiding what I feel.
2.133582
2.162001
12. I show my opinions to my parents although thinking
1.2638151.5118281.541667
.1343148
1.833333
.1554175
in possible disagreements.
1.819518
2.154839
13. I participate in debates when I think that I can give
1.1702371.1299951.416667
.1191252
1.333333
.0982946
something
1.663096
1.536671
1.3369041.17023714. If I see a person acting unfairly, I will tell him/her.
1.583333
.1191252
1.416667
.1191252
1.829763
1.663096
15. When someone interrupts me when I am talking, I ask
1.3247971.381871.625
.1451199
1.625
.1175304
for let me finishing and respecting each turn.
1.925203
1.86813
16. I deal with my parents the time for coming back home
1.7804521.7247152.083333
.1464145
2.041667
.1532163
when I go out.
2.386215
2.358619
17. When someone apologizes and I feel that these
1.2638151.0632221.541667
.1343148
1.25
.0902894
apologies are honest. I accept them.
1.819518
1.436778
18. If someone notices me about I am annoying in some
1.3072311.2099461.583333
.1334691
1.458333
.1200719
way, I stop doing this.
1.859435
1.706721
19. When someone makes me a funny joke, I accept it and
1.221568.96332871.5
.1345955
1.166667
.0982946
I laugh with the rest of people.
1.778432
1.370005
20. I tend to react to situations or unforeseen events with
1.131871.3706771.375
.1175304
1.583333
.102799
ease.
1.61813
1.795989
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Boys (Table 3) have has a bigger progress than girls.
Seeing the results, boys, have a better socially adept
behaviour than girls. It´s important to remark boy n. 8,
who shows an incredible progress relating to the skills I
wanted to develop in them. Initially, he was a boy with
problems in relationships, no having much relation with
his classmates, he found difficult to express his feelings
and show his complains. After the implementation of the
improvement tasks, he shows an excellent progress, and
bit by bit, he was able to show his feelings, he cooperates
in his classmates' games, he asks for help when needed,
and the communication with the rest of school community
is better. He looks happier about coming to the school and
specially to Physical Education lessons.
In general terms, both boys and girls have improved
relating to the use of their social skills. Questionnaire
items with the bigger progress (these ones in which pupils
cross "mostly") have been: Item 1. When I or my team
lose in a competition I congratulate the winner. Item 6: If
my parents or a teacher say something that I consider that
is wrong, I try to counter them. Item 8: I usually apologize
when I recognize that I was wrong.. Item 10: I listen to the
person who is talking without interrupting until he finishes.
Item 12: I show my opinions to my parents although
thinking in possible disagreements. And Item 20: I tend to
react to situations or unforeseen events with ease.

[2]

4. Discussion and Conclusions

[12]

After looking the results, we conclude that the
development of social skills, by the use of games in
Physical Education in Primary Education is absolutely
necessary. The results have been positive; pupils now
learn and improve their social skills by playing and having
a fun time. Therefore [18,19] teachers have an essential
role in the development of these skills. It means, that
social skills will be developed when they are introduce in
the curricula and used during the lessons. So, as we have
show in this research, social skills can be learnt, pupils, at
the school must learn an appropriate behaviour in order to
avoid future problems as in class as in their daily life [20].
After analysing the results, we can observe that boys at
the beginning have a higher level of social skills than girls,
and also that there are some pupils (both boys and girls)
who have a higher level than others.
It´s true that some pupils had got these skills in other
contexts out of the school. But others did not show these
skills owing to the fact of not having learnt them before.

[3]

[4]

[5]
[6]
[7]
[8]
[9]
[10]
[11]

[13]
[14]

[15]

[16]
[17]
[18]
[19]
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